Characterisation of the mouse diabetes susceptibilty locus Nidd/SJL: islet cell destruction, interaction with the obesity QTL Nob1, and effect of dietary fat.
The diabetes susceptibility locus Nidd/SJL was identified in an outcross of New Zealand obese (NZO) and lean Swiss/Jackson Laboratory mouse strain (SJL) mice. Here we characterise its effects in a NZO x F1(SJLxNZO) backcross population raised on high-fat or standard diet, and describe its interaction with the obesity quantitative trait locus (QTL) Nob1. NZO x F1(SJLxNZO) backcross mice were raised on a normal or high fat diet and were monitored (body weight, blood glucose, serum insulin) for 22 weeks. Genotypes of polymorphic markers were determined by PCR, and linkage analysis was done. Pancreas morphology was assessed by conventional staining and immunohistochemistry of insulin. In backcross mice raised on a high-fat diet, Nidd/SJL produced hyperglycaemia (maximum likelihood of the odds (LOD) score 9.9), hypoinsulinaemia, reduction of islet-cell volume, and loss of beta cells. No effect was observed on body weight and serum insulin concentrations before the onset of hyperglycaemia. The development of diabetes in carriers of Nidd/SJL was markedly accelerated and aggravated by the obesity/hyperinsulinaemia QTL Nob1; together, these loci were responsible for approximately 90% of the diabetes observed in the backcross population. When raised on a standard diet, Nidd/SJL carriers exhibited a fivefold higher prevalence of diabetes, but Nob1 failed to enhance the effect of Nidd/SJL. Diabetes in this obese mouse model is the result of an interaction of genes responsible for obesity/insulin resistance (e.g. Nob1) and islet cell failure ( Nidd/SJL). The combined diabetogenic effects of Nidd/SJL and Nob1 were markedly enhanced by a high-fat diet, whereas that of Nidd/SJL alone was independent of the dietary fat content.